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HOUGHTON HOST TO LECTURER PIANIST
Epilepsy Social
Harold Bauer, Pianist of International
Science Topic H. Irving Olds, Born Ferchen Gives l
Senior Recital \

Robert Miller, an alumnus of

Houghton ('36) and a medical stu-

Lecture and Exhibit

dent in the Craig colony of cpilepda
in Sonyea, spoke of his work on epilepsy to the Social Science club members Monday night, March 14.
Craig colony is the largest epilep-

Educated in American High college chapel. This is the second
School and College;

tic hospital in the world with 2600

Returned in 1929

patients. There are an infirmary,
hospital, laboratory, church and several workshops. Each person must
be a legal resident of New York
state and be declared by a reliable

In Chapel, Thurs. Evening
Devoted Several Years to

doctor to be infected with the dis-

ease. There are 60,000 epileptics in
years is the average length of life

subject

Young Violin Virtuoso

Friday Evening, Mar. 25

ed Allegro Assdi, was played with a
depth of muning. The liquid tone
quality of the introduction was grad

ually expanded until a striking cli

Research, Travel

max was atrained. A sudden pianissimo achieved in running arpeggios

to nu-

merous mental attacks and are usualTheir

Upon Advice of Paderewski
Turned to Piano, Making
Debut in Three Years
Harold Bauer, pianist of intemational reputation, who has won a

of an American missionary family Moto,
was characterized by warmtb
of tone and a certain finesse of exe

place for himself in the heart of the
American public, will play in the

there. Mr. Olds was educated in

an American high school and college,

Houghton college chapel on Friday

cution.

ly ostracised from society.
Mr. Ferchen plays such running
returning to Japan in 1929. He has
marriage should be discouraged. Fretaught
in
government
schools
in
passages
as are found in this section
kient causes of death are pneumonia
Japan and has traveled extensively with a delicate, even touch that gives

and the excess fatigue resulting from

evening, March 25.

Mr. Bauer is one of the few pianists in whose presence there is every
promise of artistic security. Many

and a flowing effect to the movement.
The brilliant ANegro movement
seizure the patient does not know
He devoted several years to social of the sonata is typical of the more
what has happened beforehand.
and economic research and iS thor- rugged qualities of Beethoven comfrequent attacks.

After the usual

Mr. Miller will take the three-year

in Manchuria, Soviet Russia

Europe.

Harold Bauer

oughly informed on these subjects. position. It presented marked con-

course in nursing to become a gen- r,He was,engaged in busines, in-Japati Imt to the two, preceding sections.
eral nurse for mental disorders. 1»:_ and with his wife (a Columbi uni- ncry and dasiang. it came to a
last year will probably be spent in versity graduate and three years a masterful close, thus ending the first

teacher of music in Kobe college) Portion of the ircital.

training at one of the Buffalo hospitals or the Bellvue hospital in New established the House of InterpretMr. Ferchen reappeared to play
There iS a tWO weeks
York city.
Etudes Symphoniques, opus 13, by
ation in Tokyo.
vacation each year and a five-day vacation each month. Many positions sources how their prints were made twelve symphonic etudes in the form
are offered for this type of nurse.
and worked in the principal wood- of variation. Skill is a requisite

STAR Chapel
Pictures Day

Rochester, Williamson

should find a soution to this matter.

Esther Bohlayer led in devotions.
The news report was given by Miss
Gillette. She spoke chiefly of the
revision of taxation, the reorganiza-

position, and Walter was equal to

and Stars, and several chairs with

the task. Throughout the entire

signs above them pinned on the currains were the paraphernalia seen by
students as they @ed into Wednes-

ludes followed tle period of interpella choir sang Sunday afternoon. mission. Tcme images were created
March 13 in the Monroe Avenue by the picturesque detail of Mr.

tion bill, United States trade with

Japan, and the serious European situation.

Methodist church, Rochester, N. Y., ferchen's playing. These impress-

and in the evening in the auditorium .ionistic compositions play with one's

Missionary Experiences

of the Williamson central school.

A desk stacked with books and

papers, a long table on which were
a copy basket, rypewrirers, papers

A group of three Debussy Pre-

imagination, espedally when they are

loged him as a romandoist But his

piogians cover every school; and Se

labors assiduously iin b•1H of our
American composen.

Prior to becoming a concert pian-

land as a violin virtuoso. He had
By BILLIE WAASER

of performing the *chnical difGculties which are present in this com-

Visited b, (0110ge Clloir I*;carrothtic playing was the dom-

Appearing in two recital engagements, the Houghton college a cap-

have given to his interpretations of
Br,hn. and Schv'.n. the stamp of
supreme authority. They Jve cara-

At the Omce ist, Mr. Bauer toured his native Eng.

Mr. Olds learned from Japanese Schumann. This is a study of

The conditions of epilepsy presents block and printing studios.
a great social problem. Sociologists

Prior to Career as Concert

Pinnist, Bauer Toured as

performed during this semester.
Mr. Ferchen introduced his program with Beethoven's Appassionatd
Sonata. The first movement, mark- !

born in Japan, the third generation

average of the normal individual.
are

GUEST PIANIST

H. Irving Olds, 32 years old, was The
brought
the movement to a close
second movement, Andante con

compared with the fifty-five year
These peopl e

Reputation, Will Give Recital inICollege
Chapel; last Number of Artist Series

in the series of seven recitals to be

Social and Economic

Thirty-three

tile United States.

A piano recital. beautiful in tonal
contrast and artistic in performance,
was presented by Walter Ferchen
Thursday evening March 17, in the

day's chapel March 16, 1938.

The skit was given in th ree scenes.
Scene I was not seen for it was be-

played both instruments sint, ,6,1,1.

hood, but by some caprice of chance
had chosen the violin. Paderewski

heard him accompany a singer, and
was impressed by the singing quality
of his wne. Upon his advice, Bauer

turned m the piano giving himself
three years in which to accomplish
his purpose. Witbin this period, he
made his debut with the Berlin

philharmonic society. Immediately

hind the curtain. The college dining he was engaged as Soloist doughout
room was the imagined setting with Europe and it was six years later
"Ceevie" ringing the chimps and thar he made his debut in his nadve
Londai.
Mr. Bauer made his inimaking an announcement of a StdT
meeting.

formed in such a delicate style.
Scene II was laid in the Star ofRelated by Rev. French The evening's concert was under the perConcert
Ardbesque by Schulzsponsorship of the combined churches i
Rice-just any typical day.
(Con:inued *n Pdle Fouy)
of
Williamson
capably
managed
by
Howard Andrus, as he walked to
The Rev. -Mr. O. W. French of the
the Rev. Mr. Hess. The choir sang Vars
the desk marked "Editor" sang about
Oriental Mission in Shanghai and
to well over a thousand people in the
the "girl of his dreams" while all

tial American appearance with the
Boston Symphony. Since then, he
has played with every major orchestra in this country and Europe.

ity Turns Compete
two appearances and both perform- i In Debate Tournalnent

around him were members of the

told of an incident when he and

was served the choir at the Monroe Houghton Colege with fteen

stal really druming of the girL
It was in this sleepy atmosphere

fixed star.

some missionary friends were inter-

recital.

Nussey came for copy.

Bain, Do)*4 Open Senior

formerly of Korea, spoke about his

experiences as a missionary in China

ances were of a high quality. Lund

in chapel Friday, March 18. He

Avenue church after the afternoon's other colleges and universities was that the ambitious looking Wesley

j represented at the debate tournaThe regular program was sung ment at Slippery Rock, Pa. March
resting place in one of the principal at both appearances with the Misses , 12. The varsity men's team returned
Herr, Bain, Bechtel and Fiske and I from a trip via Slippery Rock and
cities of China.
From this, Rev.
rupted in eating and sleeping by'the
visitation of two large hogs in a

Messrs. Bedford and Homan as solo-andtheEllen
women'
s team-Loisthem
Roughan
Donle)-met
there.

French told some of the superstitions
of the oriental people and the sacri-

ists.

-

ces they oifered to their gods for

Gaoyadeo Dormitory

blessings. He mentioned three cir-

alirmative and negative team, the

One note-

the entire staff was our feature editor,
"Bilgie" when he asked for something funny.

fer. The women backed the af-

to shine With the steady glow of a

Contract Signing Season

Two members of Houghton's
Miss Josephine Rickard, faculty graduating class of 1938 have *igd
(Continued on Pdae Tvo)
IHC

-

latter from Houghton being upheld Editor Wilson Announces

Has New Mail Boxes by Everett Elliott and Walter Shef-

cumstances where some Chinese sinmrs found the brd.

Each school was to present both an

The only wide awake reporter on

Pianistic stars of various

rude have flickered in the musical
heavens, but Harold Bauer continues

contract, for positions in their chosen
fields

Doris Bain has obtained the po-

Unthorn Staff Se!ection sition of doral supervisor in the city

With one hundred and forty-eight firmative case.
worthy expression was this, 'The
Members of the stafF of the LmtChinese are faithful to their gods compartments in the new large mail
Mr. Harold Boon, debate coach, horn, Houghton's annual literary
if nothing else. If we could want box at Gaoyadeo Hail, each young
favor of our God and the poor hea- lady now may have her own individ- Miss Frieda Gillette, Frederick Schla- magazine, have been chosen, announthen wanted favor from their gods, u,1 box to receive messages from her fer, and Elton Kahler were also in ces editor Kenneth Wilson. They
we would have better contact with "fondest."
the Houghton delegation at the are: managing editor, Wesley Nustournament.
our Isrd. "Concluding his message,
A separate box marked "U.S.
sey; subscriptions, Lester Nul and
Three rounds of debates at 11 A Arlene Wright; layout, Alan Mcthe missionary stated the need of Mail-Out" will keep those "special"
mizionaries of the foreign field and lettrrs under lock and key until Post- M., and 3:00 P.M furnished the de- Carmey; production manager, Jack

schools of her home city, Ottawa.
Canad,- She will have charge of ali
the music in one school, and will su-

pervise junior and senior music in
three other schools. Her salary will

be excellent and she considers her-

self very fortunate.

Ellen Dley, dz other graduate
to receive a polition, will rea,0 math.
and 611 the position of librarian in

explained that the work is really master Roy Albany takes them and bate 6reworks for the day. The West. Leon Wise was elected busiworthwhile-for souls are brought to safely delivers them to the Houghton teams did not know whom they ness manager by the students in the the junior high xhool in Dalton, N.
post 0Ece.
(Continued ot Pdge Four)
English department on March 14. Y.
f
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Unique Word

Loran Taylor Tools Way The

HOKUM

To First Prize In Contest I

By Dr. Small i

Published weekly during the sc6001 year by studena of Houghton College.

As Pike Boosts Amateurs WEAKLY'*j*

1937-38 STAR STAFF --

Houghton students who went to
The slides which Dr. Small preented in the chapel on Saturday the Pike amateur contest Thursday
evening, March 12, proved interest- evenmg March 17, heard Loran

Howard G. Andrus '38

EDTTOR-IN-CHIEF

Edward J- Willett '39

MANAGING EDITOR

Rowena Peterson '38
Walter Shaffer '40

NE¥s EDrroR
ASSISTANT

EFFORT CEE
This week's guest offender
RAMON BARNES

Taylor triple tongue his trumpet,
and Wayne Bedford sing his fa- "A-strolling up the hill one day
Met Bilgie looking most un-gay,
mous dragon song, with Doris Veazie
from Greek, Latin, and Hebrew and Ted Hollenbach accompanying. Looking downcast and so sad
When I asked him what he had
Loran won first prize-three dolwhich had meanings opposite

in. as well as educational.

G9=:] EnDY l©gewCe ie =

FEATur. EorroR
RELIGIois EnrroR

Lora Footer '38

Music Enrrou

Jack Crandall '39 words

Richard Wright '38 ro thcf which wc give them today.
Lester Paul '40 Donald Kauffman '40 One can hardly imagine that the

SpoRTs EDrroR

Gerald Beach '39, Leland
MarcusWebster
Wright '38'38Peaceful
which
a churchquietness
belfry could
havesymbolizes
been de-

Copy EDrro=s

PROOF ED!-roRS
BUSINESS MANAGER
(JRCULATION MANAGERS

rived from the movable war towers

Daniel Fox '39, Melvin Bates '38

FACULTY ADVISER

REPORTERS

Min Josephine Rickardword
usedmeant
by medieval
warriors. The
first a war tower, then a

Wayne was late on account of at.

Watson, Shirley Fidinger, Thelma Havill, Nelson Graves, David Muir. of a belfry.

Mildred Schaner, Willette Thomas, Mary Tiffany, Billie Waaser. bren Each
year attheLetchworth
junion entertain
the
freshmen
Park. The

Smith, Miles Weaver, Mary Helen Moody, Frank Taylor, Betty Sturgis, group stand around the bonfires
roasting "doggies" and touting
, marshmallows. The scene is one of

Pay.

tending the Houghton senior recital.
'Twas easy to see the Bilgie hasn't
Although he couldn't enter the contest the sponsors prevailed upon him yer been bitten by the spring fever
to Sing

bug, but it seems as if tests are just

anyway.

Doris wore that new rust chapeau around the corner, and worse than

watch tower, and later a bell tower creation; atlhough we know Loran

Ellen Donley, Sanford Smith, June Miller, Ruth Donohue, Margaret

Herbert Loomis, Dorothy Paulson. Marion Brader, Margaret Brownlee.

He said. SProcrastination clean't

lars.

that Bilgie couldn't think of anything

did a splendid job on the trumpet to make you laugh so he suggested

solo, we wonder if "VZ's" dashing

me!! Boo-

So you can blame it on him and
address all criticism to J. WellingIt was gratifying to the Houghton ton Penguin at the South Pole.

appearance didn't carry some weight
with the judges.

onlookers to see the illustrious Miss
A roundup of figures-B.P. 721.8
Marcus Wright, Dorothy Paulson, Willette Thomas, Nelson Graves. merriment. But picture a group Veazie, Mr. Taylor, Mr. Bedford, mm.-Temperature, about 14 degrees
TYPISTS

1 around a fire burning the dead and Mr. Hollenbach towering in the C. Oh, me good old, happy Friday.

Stered as secood dma matter at the Post OEce at Houghton, N. Y under the bodies of those killed in a battle, or midst of autograph seeker-a conact of Oct. 3, 1917 and authorized Oct. 10, 1932. Subscriptioa rate, #1.00 per year ., 'roasting" human bodies alive. This cert pianist or metropolitan opera

was done to the heretics in ancient star wouldn't have received any more

historica times and the papers and attention from this group of school

The EDITOR'S DESK

bonds which were snatched from

PULL THE WOOL OFF YOUR EYES! '

them were thrown into the fire.

Hence. the word bondfire was de-

If you have a certain sheepish feeling, please investi- rived.
I f one student said to another, "I

gate. Maybe you've been pulling the wool.over your own am enthralled with the thought of

eyes. The way we see it is this, cloistered up as any college , the coming vacation; I expect to ar-

student body is, we lose contact with outside affairs. Even ! nve
at home by four o'clock," the
1 second student, if he had attended
the medium of the daily paper and the radio fails to

children. The claque for the Hough-

Say, did you hear about the amateur contest Thursday night at
Pike? It seems that "McCormack"
Bedford and "Merman" Veazie were

ton performers functioned effectively. a little late for the line-up but did

They were disappointed because tile rendet a request or two with a flock

autograph fans monopolized Wayne of autograph fans promptly swamp-

to the exclusion of them. They had- ing them. And Loran Taylor, it

n't sung a dragon song or encored

with the Mandalay special, but they
were from Houghton. Wayne had-

seems, came in for first money. Yea
for our side!!!

And then a sad, sad story-It
seems with the coming of fashions
focus : the lecture, would interpret his words
for wasp waists this spring our rotund little Lois and "gel friend"
he said. As it was he turned on all
thought of the coming vacation. I
Milly took to diminishing the avoirhow close expecr to come to shore by four o'- the Bedford tactics and pleased the dupois
of the solar plexus by a cal-

our attention clearly on the recent developments in the | as meaning, ' I am enslaved with the

world's huge arena. Are we capable of realizing
the nations are to war; so close that the phrasing of each dip- j clock."

lomatic note must be painstakingly exact--and diplomatic. 1 iThe
bribe has
advanced
fromword
the meaning
a small
lump of
If any one of us believes that the United States is out bread. to its present status mdicating

of the danger zone, please let him consider our dependence many
values from "#n grand" to an
, apple on the teacher's desk.
upon our international commerce and the consequent "heel" i The

n't realized thar he had old friends

from back college" in the audience
or he would have been self-conscious,

entire crowd. It was amusing to see oric reduction formula know as diet-

the performers look out from the

ing, It seems that our little reducmgests are running all about like
pression which was pitifully elegant
chickens with heads off<hopped on
autographing with that sheepish ex-

in it's appeal, "Don't tell the kids in

alccount of today being weighed
Houghton!"
Schaner two pounds and Roughan
The Houghton claque consisted of
inhabitants of Gaoyadeo are

this plays to our national "Achilles." The position of Stand- verv conscious of what curfew means

Ellen Donley, Rowena Peterson, Jo-

ard Oil in China is powerful but none too comfortable, less lin dormitory tongue, but in medieval

sephine Rees, Millie and Walter
days cu ew meant to cover the fires Schogoleff, Glenn Janes, Cliff Blauvelt, and Johnny Hopkins.
Honorable mention goes to the latI the ones mentioned above were ill us- ter, who made his way across the
trated in the lecture. The students stage to fix the amplifying apparatus
while the audience applauded.
The contest was a sophomore class
Dr. Small in presenting the slides.
project of the Pike high school. Waiter Schogoleff is the class adviser.

so than it was in Ethiopia. If propaganda could lead us to ' of the evening.

"help make the world safe for" munitions, isn't it equally | Many other words a interesting as

one pound gained. Of course, we

hope you hadn't noticed it, cause it'd

make the gals feel terrible! And with
resistance down from living on boiled, fried and raw nothing, they
might not make the grade.

as feasible that we could be led to the international slaugh- i
terhouse for Standard Oil? After all, foreign trade help- in the English seminar course assisted

Did anyone see the deer contentedly grazing along the ditch about

ed draw us into the World War.

eleven o'clock one night? We re-

A significant question with which some principals are

alize the hour eliminates our fair co-

eds as possibilities. Anyway, it turned out to be Crouch's Jersey cow. I
wouldn'r have believed it myself but
social sciences is this: What connection do you perceive be- advisor, then rushed into this lazy The next scene was eighteen hours I can't explain away the burdocks or
later. We found Leland Webster, muddy feet I had other than chasing
"Andy" when the Star would be out.
Business Manager, beating a drum- that handsome bovine.
drumming up business.
Well, that about winds up time
The reporters then Eled in for the
' finally left.
taT Sta meeting. When the editor and space I know you all will apreal, world hatred.
Next Willette Thomas came skipp- found that Herbert Loomis was born
preciate Bilgie No. 1 next week, havon April 2, he commented upon the ing seen what a contrast is possible.
fact that he was always late.
So I'll quit while you turn off the
there was an assignment on the board
After a short pep talk about get- alarm clock and awaken from this
waiting for the completion of Japan's annexation of China whu:h was due three days ago.
ting assignments in on time, the re- bad dream. But, before I do, just
STAR CHAPEL

confronting applicants for teaching positions in history and 1 (Continued fronn Page One)

ed the end of the second scene.

tween the Oriental conflict and the present European crisis? I looking group demanding from

If there truly is one, then it does look as if we are approach- 1 Bur, after all, he was "only the

ing another frenzy of artificially induced. but none-the-less i editor." In disgust the able advisor
Are, then. Japan, Austro-Germany, Poland and Italy linE into "Andy Wandy" for an as

lining up against the rest of the world? Are they merely signment. As might be expected,
and the established dominance of Fascism in Spain to Com- ' Occastonalv the sports editor and

porters were dismissed.

a cause for alarm that the United States of America is the

To end this unique chapel, the See the purty goldfish, a-swimmin'
in the bowl,
circulation managers, "Dan" Fox and
"Mel" Bates, were
Smell the lovely violets, a-smellin'
heard yelling
on the knoll,
"EXTRA, EXTRA" as they pro

plete the isolation of both Russia and France? It could be hi' assistant,
Jack Crandall and Dick
Wright, would wait each for the
other to start the sport column.

least prepared of the world powers in the fields of aviation "Star-Dust Sheffer" as assistant

a sentimental little thought:

I new editor next appeared upon the ceeded to give out real Stdrs to the
scene
entire audience as thy left the chapel.

and a trained soldiery.

Two encouraging reports have been received. Ex- i One by one, three by three, the

-

HC

-

president Hoover, now on tour through Europe, having talk- 1 reporters dashed in to get their re- Art Club Reveres The

ed with government leaders in fifteen nations, states that I Port, Inin with
on time.
Mdes Weaver came
a huge shovel-5 big scoop".
he does not see any prospect of a general war in the immedi- Shirley Fidinger nearly broke a leg
ate future. We also learn that President Roosevelt is adopt- m

Memory of Irish Saint

her rush to the copy basket. Mar-

ion Brader and Mary Tiffany, suck-

Ing a pohcy of non-entanglements regarding the present ng oangs, dr deir repom in

crisis. Nevertheless, we cannot help remembering that Pres- the designated place. Ruth Dono-

Hear the little robins, a-singin' domi-sol-

Who reached dese two to fly togedder?
Who stucked fun on deir chests?

another thought for the day.
Thanks for bearing with me.

That's

Activities at the Art club Monday (CENSORED«his killed the tyevening, March 14, ranged all the pist. The ED,
way from acting like cats and dogs

hue, complaining of the dicult as- to carving *jets d' mt which would nies on the foreheads, the number of
do credit to any French master. St. bows successfully comple*d before
war."
in. Thelma Havill, chewing gum. Patrick's Day was the theme, carried the pennies fell off foretelling the
in games, decorations and re- number of children they would have.
With regard to Europe we must ask ourselves: Is demo- got a Monday assignment in on out
Wednesday. As she slowly left the freshments.
More dignity was assumed as they
cracy, after all, practical or practicable? If not, which of the office June Miller and Margaret
The program opened with a candy carved out figures on halves of
two alternatives shall we accept-Fascism or Communism? Brownlee collided with her (June treasure hunt in which the finders potatoes which were inked and trans-

ident Wilson was elected on the slogan "He kept us out of signment ran out as fast as she ran

All trained political observers agree that we can't stay out.

Once we had the opportunity to Jom a League of Nations
(Continued on Page Fouy)

landed on the floor) After San-

barked or meowed until their masters

ferred to paper. Following this luc-

ford Smith, Gerald Beach, proof came and claimed the reward. After rative pastime, refreshments were
editor, and other reporters got their the candy was eaten, club memebers served.
Music was furnished by
reports in, Rowena Peterson annouc- were requested to bow with wet pen- a string trio.
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Classesof 1928 and 1929 Hold Dr. William Mccall, Sunday
Party in Gaoyalleo Dining Room
Held m Honor of Mr and

"I feel that I have a hving reta-,

Hornell Pastor, Bids

Students Appreciate

Seruices

Counsel to Converts
In giving counsel to converts, the
Rev E W Black spoke from 1Sam.

12 24 Sunday morning, March 13.

Alfred Band Concert
Held Under Direction
Of William 0. Marvin

Slavish fear of God, he said, pro-

tionship with you, and a very real

Mrs. Robert Hess, Who one I shall aways fect myself a On Friday, March 11, Dr Wil. duces repentence, but 5!tal fear of If it is true that no Iound u ever

Return to Phtlipplnes part of the
group,
and I Immclose
M:Calteruin
l, pastor
Presby.2,16essed
God begets
ve, loservice
yalty, and
servimce.hand
lost,'Houghtomres
wil cont:nue
shallHoughton
always feel
an especally
churchof mtheHorne.
"Fearloand
go hand
hur strains of m.l,f,ry
micites,to
Members
of--theHughton
college -emay
itlcn.hiclass
p wiatth 0.0.e
wl,o were
Ina the
student
bodyAppreciation
He selectedandforaThem truth
servictoyal
e of ato(1nman
mustandbe,totrungl
ed with aChoral.
Rute solTheo, orsource
perhapsfor
classes
of
1928
and
1929
gathered
Houghton
I
feel
bis
topic
"An
com,ictlon
a
Swedish
mFrithe
legeMarch
dtrung11,halinl forhonord:naer
st:11l never
closerforget
bondourwifreshman
th you. Bob.y€arI Chal
lenge"-an
apprectatton
of ourontheservzce
doctriofnesa Chnman
of Chnst:antty
phenomenon
parents
and a chal
lenge to carry
must beThewholsuche- 2aconcert
given bywastheprowded
Alfred Unibydaycolmght,
of shal
their work and to do the best we can hearted, too, for it never pays to vermty band Monday evening, Mar

the Rev and Mrs Robert Hess, who
together, along with Boyd and garl, ,
3 m the Saunderses house " Ralph

play with rehgion The Chnsttan 14. m the Houghton chapel

w:th it

Too often we blame our parents must "make it his bustness to serve This orgnnization of forty mem-

are to leave in Aprd for their secona

bets 1.5 under the drectwn of Witto the Philip. Long (ex '29) 2107 San Antomo for the condmon of the world today, God "
pmes under the direcuon of the street. Austin, Texas
but when we do thts we do nor know Thoughtful consideration of,i:e lum 0 Marvm. who ts responmble

term as Inissionarles

Chnstian and Missionary Alliance "With every good wish for your

board Sara Gelser, '28 sent very lughest success and service "-Chugthethedifference
whole truth
"Youhalf
musttheknow
costgrateful,
of redemptmn
l keep forTheitsWashngton
recent orgiPost
n,=r--March. by
between
truthgreat
converts
while thewtlrememViola Hess brought some Philippme
mangasteen jam to lend local color to see you all again, however, I Jugdments
You must
l the werewedigThe
ged"result
wil keepof hunul:ty
them humblwile-beprogram.
played
trueenthuband
data before
you "have
Ouralparents,
aft w,thIt awas
great
dealmof
attractive table decorations and Snyder
Brownley. ('29) Bath. N Y and whole truth before you can 6 brance of the "plt from whence they John Phll:p Sousa. introduced the
"I am truly sorry not to be able

The guests cre Viola Roth Hess, wish
the departing ones, Bob and
Viola, all possible success, and to any

must remember, had to take the patience and kindness. The consid- stasm

The Southern Cross Overture af-

('28), Robert Hess ('29), Miss others who might stray near the
Dorah Burnell (sponsor of the class

world as it came to them Each gen- eration of the convert's relanonship .

(ex '30), Perry Tucker ('28), Meirill Lindquist Kreckman ('28), Al

girls Wars to end wars have been are brought to nund By reniember- composinon was interesting and aptfought agam and again, but in vam mg the responabjty and the dangers ly performed-

of '28) , Blanche Gearhart Tucker Prison-town
(Attica).24 East Avenue is the address, (mine, not the
warden's) I see far too 11ttle of the

fred
Kreckman (seminary '27 and °ld crowd "-Lowell Fox ('29) , AtEastman School of Music), Paul Roy Mca, New York

"If it weren't for the fact that I

eration o

f parents has been hopeful to Christ will prod

uce rest

Joy w,11 forded opportunity to bnng out tiz

for better thmgs for its boys and come when the Chastian's pnvtleges oboe to :ts best advantage This

and at the present time "war temp- the convert will be more fruitful and The Atlantic Sutte, preceded by

erature 5 beglnnmg to nse agatn," watchful Finally, by considenng the Saturation March, offered a van.
continued Dr McCall War cannot the coming glory, ducouragement ety of tone pictures. A notable 6

('29), with a fnend, Theodore Fet

am entering on a venture which T

Kellogg Peck ('29) , Arthur Peck
(Wheaton college), Mary Freeman

what it is that I have put off for
new dissatisfactions and puts everymne yearsv Bob Hess probably

terly, Mildred Turner ('29), Ida should have started nine years ago, settle this problem "Every big war will flee and the new Chmtmn will max. reached in the last movemint,
brought the suite to a close
Roth ('29) , Alice Pool ('29), Helen I certainly would be with you And leaves the nations morally bankrupt, be more deterrmned
The trombone section added zest
it creates new hates, new revenges,

God's Love Immeasurable

to the concert march, Entry of the
Gladtators, by their rapidly descendthing out of adjustment " We. as
' able that we comprehend but little of mg scale passages
knows-the mmistry I have discov"The Elder" came the longest dis- ered that when the Lord has a par- young people, should not condemn
tance, from Dexter, New York, ticular job for one to do, that he our parents too strongly A tremen- P S Sunday evening, March 13
played by a well Manced band; and

Bain ('30), Wifred Bmn ('29)

The love of God is so immeasur-

Lt now, Lloyd Elliott stated m W Y Chorals are always m order wben

that person)
won't be satisfied wd dous
hes beforem athem,
tharGod
Theloves
1 even the sinner, although
cannottask
be completed
clay, one
due to
After dinner, the parry adjourned Canything
else Now I can tmagine

about two hundred miles away

to the east reception room, where

ove o

traditions and faults that first have to

your imagining 'Tommy, a preacher, ,

Robert Hess showed the group some ,but all I can say is that it is Just

excellent moving pictures and projected stereopticon views, which he him-

self had taken in the Philippmes

Mildred Turner read the poem

written

Our parents, said Dr

f God in unchanging,

He hates the sin. The love of God

by Harriet Storms Vrooman happen over a period of nine years

McCall, have made a wonderful be-

is unfaling and
Grst loved and sought us out He
ever

but
all Our
nations
are not
yetbegun
readythisfor love Him by a life wholly consecrar of the organizanon. The band suppeace
parents
have
ed to Him Such a hfe shows forth

love of God to a waiting world
Like E14ah, when he had found his We are Idge Chnst only when we
re ts an
successor, Eltsha, and passed the are s
heddmg forth His love Shall
unruly lock of hair that had a ten·

whose dtvers members she immorta!- if I remember correctly, the

ized mdividually It was onginally

senior banquet at the Sherman

Be Glad and Joyful. and Smforua

tasting He from Orfe°
another example of the power of
A corner solo, The Charmer, was
ginning-they
have
set
up
machinery
sent
His
only
begotten
Son that we performed with exceptional arostic
God *****I can imagine you
to prevent war and establish peace
people talking over old experiences .
might live eternally He asks us to ability by Luther Crtchlow, president
and perhaps new ones, for things do
De overcome

('30), in honor of the class of '29, I can see Bob getring up to talk and, task and have pointed out the way the

written to be read at the 1929 Junior-

the two Swedis,h chorals were no a-

ception They were Oh My Soul,

ported him m an ample accompant-

ment

Fantaiske Pastorale Hongroise,

dency to Rop down on his forehead,passing
mantle the
ontomantle
him, on
so toourtheparents
are we not be what He wants us to be,ceived
Playedmuch
by flutst,
Paul Weegar,
reapplause
Mr Weegar
younger

homestead near Arcade, but th its but the }101'21; tr * generation,
challengulg them to carry "Strange
Providences" obhged by playing a clever encore
on, to test their courage and to be"Strange Providences" was tile He was accom pamed by Miss »Ida

second official rendition, was greeted

by an interest heightened by the

events of the nine wtervening years
LETTERS

it worn 0

wrote me a letter many years ago ,
the cause o f peace is
iteve
which I neglected to answer If he
every sacnfice they can make
could be persuaded to write me an-

worth ntle of the third lecture on the jour- Randall at the plana
neyuigs of the children of Israel The audience

rose to the

occasion

other, I would appreaate,t I would Our parents have noth:ng for whlch Rev E W Black is presenung when the band played Our D,rector

Greetings were sent by many of hke to hear from any Houghtomtes which to apologize They have made on Sunday evenmgs Speaktng from March, by Biglowe When the conthe absent members of both classes * * * * * luxury and leisure, heretofore un. Exodus 15 23 on Sunday evening. ductor learned that thts is a Houghthe Rev Clatr Kmg ('28), and Mrs. I wish each one of you the best of known The trouble m the worId March 13, Mr Black pointed out ton school song, the number was reClair King, 350 West 145th Street, success, and to you, Bob and Viola, great progress in science giving us that Israel passed through a great pcated as the audlence Joined m wlth
Cleveland, Ohio, Kenneth Storms may the Lord richly bless you and today lies in the selfishness of our trwl m which their Joy mrned to sor- the 1*ords, "Come back to dear old
('28), Machias, New York, Anna may his Holy Spmt always domin. own hearts We need men and rowness
In passing
through
udder
they could
End nothe
water,
andHoughton."
The Thunderer, by Sousa. brought

Duggan ('28), Angellca, New York, ate your lives and work "-Charles women of oak-1Lke" character

· the way before them was unknown the program to a close. This ts one
and Ruby Moore Schryver (28) , Thompson, ('29), 83 Champion In conclusion, Dr McCall said When they reached Marah they of the less famdiar marches of the
young people need high ideals which
who was recently mamed and is ltv- street, Carthage, New York
found water, but it was bitter In great march bng, but was none the
ing at 214 South 11th Street, Olean "I surely regret that it Will be im- suggest mspiration ro keep them true
this trial there was a divine purpose. less tnsplmg
New York
posslble for me to attend this func- when the way is hard and difficulnes

Excerpts frorn some of the letters tion Kindly remember me to both are great Our greatest mspiration
Viola and Bob I shall be thinking 13 found m the life and teachings of

follow

There 13 no recorded dmobedience on The repetmon of the school song
Israel's part up to this time Ths was a fittmg encore for the work of

place m the journey was not the evening, and it can be said the
"Please tell Viola and Bob that I of you all this Friday evening, and Jesus Christ With Him as our hard
evidence of God's displeasure but of audience truly "passed out on this
wish them Godspeed in this the,r hope
that you wtll have a very happy guide there is no limit to what we His trying of Israel Thts He did number "
dinner Remember me to all frtends can do
second missionary adventure I am
'Catch His spirit, young to enlarge the spiritual graces and to A reception given by members of
happy that we all can have a part in ('29)
at Houghton " - Andrew French, people,
follow Him, appreciate what
Your parents have done and accept impart a greater revelation of Him- the Houghton college orchestra. folthis great program of evangelizmg
self as healer He wished, too, to lowed the concert Mrs Alton
In thts great work, it is all for Jesus, "We regret that we cannot be the challenge of an unfinished task" teach them the lesson of faith "God Cronk and a comnmttee, headed by
whether it be in the foreign fields or

there to say a God-speed for the

-HC

didn't keep them at Manh after Mses Crofoot, Schaner and Fits,

here at home --John Mmn (,28), Hesses
as they start upon their way YMWB Will Have Charge they had learned their lesson, but led scr,ed a dehghtful luncheon
Our class indeed is privileged With

Scio, New York

such a lovely piur whose consecrated Of Eventng Service Mar. 23

"We are sorry that we cannot be 1 ives enrich benighted islands over

them on to Elim " At Ellm were

wells of water, palm trees, and a

present for personal farewells to th ere We're thinking of you as you Young people's organization wlil Place
whichalso
to rest
Mrin
Black
reviewed the sec-

Viola and Robert, but not only our

so gaily meet old memories to revive have charge of th

e entire service on

ond lecture on "Crossing the Red

wlshes but our earnest prayers are and friends to fondly greet-"Bon Sunday evening, March 27 The
that
God's nchest blessing shall at- Voyage," "Happy landings," all Junior YMWB wtll give an Afn. Sea,"
or "The Way of Salvation."
He mentioned some characterist:cs of
tend their labors on the field "421
good things come true Best wishes can demonstration and program

Alfred university has m the past
years been host to both our college
choir and orchestra, and it was With

pleasure that we could welcome the
members of the umversity band to
our campus

Huntsman
(,28), 52 Clarksville St and earnest prayers we now relay to church
the young
people's auditorium of t this event, a few of which are that
at 645 At 7·45 the sentor it was blood*bought, came by 614 Robert Hess Gives Lecture
Greenville, Pennsylvania
-

HC

-

you

"I will think of all of you, and Ermm Anderson Thomas ('29) and YMWB will hold a mmionary marked a glorious freedom from bon- On Musionary Experiences
hope you have the best time pos- Hugh Thoms ('30), Ellmgton, service m the mam auditonum, both *gethem
andinto
a new
begmnmg. brought
relationshlp with Chnst, ne Re Robert Hess showed pxsible "-Luella Roth Clarke ('29), New York

the high school and college groups

129 South Avenue, Solvay, N Y We hope to pnnt m next week's assisting m the program
We would surely en Joy bemg Star some general letters from some The evening offenng will go enthere "-Roberta and Evan Moly. of the members of the classes of tirely to the junior missionary so-

and gave them a song of ;oy
-HC

-

neaux

('29)

tures of the missionary work of the
Chrumn Missionary Alliance wock

"

Frank Taylor was given a surprise m the Philippme I.6.,1. at student

'28 and '29 Will any others who ciety, except for money placed m btrthday party m the dimng

room on

prayer meeting Tuesday evening,

Monday, March 14 A party cele- March 15. In his lecture Mr Hess
"We would like very much to see have not contributed letters thts year signed envelopes intended for the brating
the birthday of Miles WeaVer

Robert, Vioa and the chtldren be- Pase
fore they sail for the Philippines, and

write us
-

Immediately

HC

-

payment of college pledges, or money

placed m the re chud e* wu al,0 pe dut evening

we send our best wtshes that they A dinner party for 6ve was given velopes It u hoped that the offer-

-

HC

gave a brief hutory of the Island

work and told of the present coodlMons He appealed to his audience

and their work may prosper " Edena at Mrs Alton Cronk's home m honor ing will prove a good one, since 6 "Tears often prove the telescope to support the work m prayer Mr

and Bil Sallberg ('29), 43 Bab- of 6ra Foster, whose birthday was is the
only one for the three months by which men see far mto heaven."field
andinMrs.
Hess wtll return to the
Apnt
of January, February and March -Henry Wdrd Beecher
cock avenue, Silver Creek, N Y

Tuesday, March 8
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COLOR SERIES TIED AT TWO-ALL; PLAYOFF MONDAY NIGHT IS t SPORT
« SHOTS
Fourth Game of Annual Court Conflict Gold Women, Purple Men IY'10
t»\

Evidences Decided Purple Complexion Split Wins in Third Game *fl
As Both Quintets Emerge Victorious

The third game of the color series 2 the Gold had the edge in a 13 12

by

Jack Crandall

This week's editor
WALTER SHEFFER

for this year was played last Friday | score

eventng, March 11, with the Gold the second quarter was the worst

game Both teams forgot Now that the sport season of the
upT< rmilY°*:Ziaser French Club Celebrates taking thePurpleopener
thetheirofmostthepasswork
cagers31-32,
cking outand
a 29·-27
and rook long shots >car has passed its climax, it's proof which were unsuccessful bably a lit:le late to add more to the
ing, March 16, when the Purple cagcrs took both ends of a double head

the main vent It must be
St. Patrick's Day, Lent noted thar
both the men's and wo- The Gold team made only one bas- tremendous amount of literature on
win

in

men's reams displayed a much finer ke: during this quarter The Gold the everlastmg topic of sportmanship
the score of 23.15, the men, the main The French Club Inecong Friday' type of basketball than was shown tigers, Remmgly, were nor up to par which has already crowded the edibour to the tune of 47-42 The crowd March 18,was m honor of St Pat m the first two games of the series and could not click Captam torial columns of our weekly Howon both sides of the gallery had rick s dap and Iznt As part of the The present standmg for both girls Wright went out on fouts, having ever, there are two angles to the subplent> of chances to yell themselves celebration Marion Jones read a and fellows is now 2-1 m favor of committed two in the first minute of Ject which will bear more hashimg
er The coeds took the opener by

hoarse which man, of them did paper about St Patrick, and Joyce
The women s game started with Spaulding traced the Mardi Gras

play The half ended with the Pur- over, viz -the spectator and the of-

the Gold

Ecial

their customer>
low-scoring,
much from
up until
present
early PleDuang
leadingthe
18-15mtermission, Dens- Although the currenr Purple and
changi
ngof.hands
st,le of basketdaibeginnings
It .as interesti
ng tothenote
thatThe
leadGold
duelassies
to the captured
dead eyeanshooang

ed forwards-Higgins, more led the Gold, and Ferchen led Gold series brought with it a com-

ball, the first quarter endmg m.all it was onginally of religious signt- ofKingsbury,
those gildand Schlafer, who stein- the Purple cheermg sections m some mendable improvement In the "at-

second quarter the Purple ficance
lassiIn the
es parnal
li pulled out of their After opening the meeti
ng wiLard':
th inplng
gly coul
d notaftermisanother
s a basket,
weli oforgani
zed cheers,
with both
tude"little
of thechange
particmipant,
there hasof
and the
m one
fromplallop-sides
the gallery
displaying
moretibeen
the volurne
slump. and led by "Gerry" Paine a fe. Bible
Purpl
e captai
n, ltoet lleoadoseat.ithe
th ahalbarf bypra)Ziler.phaNorva
Bassage
appotnted
angl
egreatest
s 'Peg" Schl
afer was
domg
fervorheard
m theiprevic yelousllinygThe
thanPurpl
we have
"bronx
cheers"
thatarwaft
out sover
rage
of
baskets
Gates,
Mari
o
n
Jones,
and
the
damage
wl
t
h
her
trusty
e
yel
l
the
cage
,t
i
r
regul
i
n
terval
It's
rthe score of 159 The Gold for- Ruth Walton to the committe for the long shots Meanwhile "Gerry" ing was
al yfirstnotitimeceablin this
e because
natuialtothat,
heat
' thisespeci
was the
series ofonl
oury desire
see when
things m
gothe
smoothwards
could
not find
theThe
hoop
and
banquet
the
club
is planning
Clar- Paine,
purple
forward,
was
gaining
the blame
one don'
person
miweressedre,ersed
shot after
shot
tabl
e
s
i
b
el
Sai
l
e
was
asked
to
take
charge
recogni
t
i
o
n
for
hersel
f
wi
t
h
her < that they have had much of anything lyplace
for our
team, onandthethey
t, weon
from the previous game of the club chapel program Every dnbble in'i and one-hand shots from I to , eli for
verses

* her the Purple "fems" were unsuc one enjoyed playing a French ques the corner The half ended 24-14 4 the
Theprevious
third quarter
wasbeen
tighterA than
t doesn'
t belwords
ong-theof wisdom
06icial
one had
new ,whom
From iall
corners

ces,ful m finding the }loop and the tion and answer game after the bus Gold
With the beginning of the third Gold team took the floor, using a proceed
mouths memoof exwhofrom
have the
undoubtedly

Geld la«stes could not miss ir

The second half starred out slowl

:th , en little scortng on either side

Bi the end of the third quarter the

zone defense which the Purple cag- C' perts

ness meeting
-

MC

quarter the game tightened, the ers had difficulty worktng through rized the rule book from cover to Co-

-

TOURNAMENT guards on center
both sldes
keeptng m the Thts quarter ended 2421, with the ver and who could probably tell Art
of attraction with their smooth

(Cont:nued irom

PZe One)

guarding "Billy" Patne, for the Purple still having the advantage Donavan a thing or two

ter the Purple .omen put on their would oppose until the schedule was Purple, .as especially effective m her With the commencing of the final When both sides start bootng the
customar> last stanza spurt and left Posted ten minutes
before the debate breaking up of passes and blocking quarter,
the crowd
beganasgetting
ex- referee,
doesn'justt itwho
sometimes
cited because
it looked
if the Pur
you w onder
is right' make
MayHoughton's affirmartie shots
score .as 16·14 In the final quar-

the Gold lassies wa) behind For occurred

ple might have a chance to win a be we're both wrong In a contest

the frst five mmures there w as no |and negative each won one debate In the final quarter with the score garne The Gold men made a des witb a singular objective, where only
scoring until Paine connected mice The decisions were given b, a critic 28-18
the Purple
perate stand to rze up the score and one team can come out on top, is it
from the corner to give her team a judge, .ho was usually a coach from their final effort to make up for the the Purple men Just as determinedly possible for the referee to favor both
large
Gold
lead
but
were
unsuccess
six point lead Immediatel> after one of the schools represented Mr ful Both sides became a little reck held onto their three point lead Dur"

ferns

maae

contestants at th e

this she recei ed a free throw and Boon acted m the
capacity of crinc
bate in each round

less and committed several fouls As
chalked up another point On the Judge for a de
next pla, "Peg" Schlafer made good Debating Enished, the Houghton a result, Kmgsbur>, Schogoleff and

a free thro. to make the only Gold group started homeward but we Schlafer each gamed a point vm the
point for the last quarter In the stopped-at Walt She£fer's home in free lane With three minutes to

same time

7

1ng the first five minutes there was

Certainly the official does not claim
no scoring but both teams were fight- to be an offspring of the mythical Ar-

ing for all they were worth

His position is the toughest
gus
Then "Frankie" Taylor, Purple and undoubtedly the most unenviable

final minute of play Emma Scott, Youngsville. Pa for dmner-and play, '<Tish" H,gglns uncorked one pivot
made aTuthill's
free throw
aspreclates
a of any your
man cooperation,
on the floor He
resultman,
of "Harlan"
crowd
on apthe

Purple center split the meshes for . hat a "super-scrumptuous" dinner it of her long shots and split the meshes mg This broke up the game and other hand
two more points The game ended Mas Your mother surel) is a good neatly for rwo pomts The Purple „ Marve" Eyler imnlediately sunk a Job tougher
23-15, Purple, to tie the women's cook, Sheffie

girls immediatel> worked the ball

, long shot On the next pay, "Mix
At 11 30 we .ere sorry that an- down into scoring territory ana i

criticism on

ly makes his

Then if the official 15 to ment the

"G:rry" Paine, Purple, was high other mp had ended when Miss Gil netted rwo points on a pass from 1 te",plopped
bulwarkinofadefense
forthethecorner
Gold cooperation of the spectators, it's up
shot from

ines

up to him to do his part Especially
scorer with 16 pomts, while "Peg" lette's sovereignty" pulled up the Pame to Schogoleff In a scramble i The Purple, determined to keep their in
case of Injury it is his duty to

Schlafer, Gold, took second place Houghton hill m tired (and thif under the Gold basket "Peg" Schlaf , lead, which had dwindled to one call for "referce's time out " Rule 6
honors with 9 points

ome Lots wants Fou to kno,b it re er emerged to net the final basket of I

in t, fought determmedly and

section 7 states, "The officials shall
The men's squads came out on the fers to the car as well as its occu the game The final score was 31-Ipo
1 ''Cliff" Blauveli, on a pass m Cnn- order ome out m case of Injury to
21 Gold

floor decked out m their new sweat pants) glory

dall and a quick cut, tallied a much. any player " The rule goes on to
ers to make a good appearance The
"Peg" Schlafer, of the winners, needed rho points for the Purple, state that the official may call time
game started as a regular Purple the loop from the corner At this was high scorer with 21 pointers and making the score 29.25 This left for one mmute either to allow the
Gold game with all of its thnlls and d:spla> of basket s
Gold "Gerry" Paine, of the vanquished less than one minute to play. m which player to recover or to be removed
heartaches The first quarter was ra cheering section went wi

hootinfd ttld the

ther tight but the Purple lions, led by Purple crowd began calling for their

was runner-up with 11 points
The main event o f the

time the Purple cagers decided to from the playing A friendly am-

stall, but the Gold men would not tude toward the contestants, parncu-

"Marve" Evier slowly forged ahead team to "hold 'em " The Purple starxd out at the begmnmg whistle stand for it Harlan Tuthill, Gold larly as shown by one of our officials
The
Gold second turn played thts boys responded and "Frankie" Tay as a nlp and tuck battle The Pavotreceived
man, m abreaklng
up the stall this season undoubtedly helps to wm
quarter At the end of it the Pur lor plopped m a basket from the cor
free throw Tlus made the the crowd over to hu side
ple fellows were leading by the score ner Shortly "Cliff" Bauvelt con
of 10-6

nected with the loop with a left-hand

The Gold first team took the er from the same corner

evening

Purple lions with their backs against

the wall displayed that bulldog score 29-26 On the next play, with
courage all through which Inally the Gold men fighting desperately to

brought them out on the better end get the ball, "Tut" received and

floor the second quarter, which "Pete" Tuthill, tank) Gold for of a very close score It was with a

started
rather loos* on both sides ward, committed one of his freak vastly different looking team that the
Both trains used a man-to.man de pivor shots to fally another Gold rwo Purple

Before gettlng off the topic wouldn't it help if we Just stopped a mo-

ment to decide the objective of our

made another shot via the chanty «,
Dronx cheers" They hinder rather
stnpe But this left only 7 seconds

than help our team to win They

fellows went on the floor to play and the Purple kept posses- do g,ve vent to a certam amount of
fense The Purple went wild and points From an over-anxious tinted They showed some passwork and sion of the ball those few seconds to our pent up emonons only to result
split the meshes again and agam to guard, "Marve" IEyler received a
k previously lacking m their win their first series game 29-27
later m regret and an unpleasant
end the hal f 31.18
team wor

point via the charity stripe to stem

In the second half the Gold sec- 'the tide a moment But

, playmg Both teams rallied point Taylor and Crandall, for the wm- cheap feeling when our temperature
-Pete'
for point during the first quarter, ners led the scormg with 10 and 9 has descended a little

orld team agam took the oor, to t Tuthill and Dean Sellrflat: tinme- makmg the game very interestmg to points respxtively In tum, Mix
stay there to the last of the game I attly came back with two slick quar watch
As has been true m every other fel 1 ter shots to make the score 44-40,
lows' game, the third quarter was the Purple, with 2 M minutes to play

and McCarty came right in with 8

After the first ten minutes of play, and 7 points for the losers

deadest one Neither team could In a scramble under his own basket

(Continued from Page Two)

get going but continually missed Frank Taylor, Purple pivot man, was

HC

-

FERCHEN RECITAL
(Continued frotn Page One)

Evler concluded the program The

shots and lost the ball The Gold fouled on the arm and chalked up to promote peace Now we seem faced with the prospect thematic matertal 13 based on Strauss
men .ore down the Purple lead a another Purple point The Gold,

hide this quarter to make th e score sensing a chance to win, fought
39 28

of once more jointng an armed league of nations. In res-

Blue Danube The sparkling rhythm
kept the entire composition mov-

hard and Sellman sunk another cor pect to the Smo-Japanese situation, is it worthwhile to drill :ng swiftly along through the very

familiar snatches of Strauss' own

The last quarter will nor be forgot. ncr shot But with seconds to go for Oil"7

ten Although it was rather loosely "Marve" Eyler made the final bas;

played it was by far the most emt ket to help the Purple win, 47-42

work Enthusiastic applause from

Undergraduate sentiment throughout our country seems the audwnce greeted the last of thls

Ing quarter of the game The, Eyler led the scoring for the game altnost unanimously opposed to war, exCept a defensive war. number
Mr Ferchen played rwo
encores, Black Key Study, and the
Gold men got the tipoff and on the with 21 points, with "Pete" Tuthillnave
u
frst play -Vic" Murphy sank a second, 13 points Jack Crandall

we, or any other nation, ever fought a war that was E Mcior Etude, both by Chopm.

long shot from near the mid-section and Frank Taylor tallied 12 and 11 not "defensive"? Are we glven that alternative?

stripe By dint of good passwork points respectively The Gold men

Ease, poise and conEdence marked

We are asking you, does the world situation appear any Watter's manner from the start and

the essence of each.
the Gold tigers worked the ball down made a shghtly better average of clearer to you with the wool 05 your eyes? It doesn't to us, Hehisuplaying
to bewAs
congratulated
upon a

mto Purple terntory twice in a row foul shots, making 8 out of 12 to the
to have Dean Sellman connect with Purple's 7 out of 12

either.

H. G. A

very successful senior reatal

